
loard to · place emergency ·Levy, renewal SpeakEirs will answer 
e/Ore voters . in November elections q~estionS about careers 

ln the 'ballot at the Nov. 3 elec-
a will be two tax levies for the 
iefit of the Salem City School 
;t~·ic~. 

: 2.6 mill current expense levy 
~ five-yea r renewal of an opera
s levy which has been in exist
;e for the past five years.' 

4.5 mill emergency levy, which 
ult! rufl- for two years, is design
t0 provide sufficient additional 
.ds for current operating ex-
ise. 
'he additional tax will amount to 
average of five or six cents 

·day. 
'he Board of Education plans 

the following allocation of the . ap
proximately $133,800 which the 4.5 
mill levy would bring in : 
l . Approxim ately $50.000 will be 

needed to remove an anticipated , 
deficit incurred in the calendar 
year 1959. This was caused 
mainly by the additional costs 
of operq1ting the new senior high 
school and other steadily in
creasing costs of operation. 

·2. Custodial salaries , utilities and 
maintenance supplies for the 
senior high· school will require 
$60,000 per year. 

3. An additiona l $12,000 )will oe 
used to purchase instructional 
supplies and library books for 

a 160-pupil increase iri the stu
dent populat ion. 

4. Near ly $·10,000 will be expended 
in 1960 for teachers' automatic 
salary incr ea.ses, for salaries for 
new · teachers to care for addi
tional pupils and for increases 
to m eet ~w state m inimum s. 

5. Som e building r ev1s10ns and 
m a jor repairs this year and next 
must be anticipated. The bal
ance of the increased funds, $21,-
8G3, will be used to establish . a 
contingency fund for such pro
jects and emergencies . . 

If the levies fail, the Salem first
class school program will h ave. to 
be reduced. 

· After high school, ~en what? 
Attempting to answer this question, the Student Coun

cil- Hi Tri sponsored Vocations Day will be held Wednesday, 
Nov. 4. 

Representatives of 53 different vocations will tell stu
dents of necessary qualifications, schooling, chances of suc

T & 

st1 
cess and reasons for failure. 

Instead of following their regular 
afternoon schedules , pupils will go 
to three special classes in chosen 
areas . · 

ialem Quaker 
The Eyes/ 
Of /Drivers' 
e-drucatio·n s·tudes. 
the nurse's office 
has been busy r-ecently. 
work certificatei'\ were 
made out for DE's and teachers ' 
x-ray r eports were checked. 

The com..rnittee which has ar
ranged for the various speakers is 
as follows: Ed Yates and Joyce 
Halverstadt, co-chairmen ; Sue Ul
r ich, Louise Oswald , Janet Thom
as, Bob Broomall, John Hanna, 
Carole Meissner, Pat Roof, Ray 
Faini, Harry Fidoe, Bob Zepper

'nick and Cathie Campbell. 
Previously Vocatjons Day was 

held in the spring. It was changed 
in ordeT to be of m ore benefit to 
the seniors. 

Soph .Y-Teens 
h'ea·r male vi·ews, 
will ey-e jewels 

\ 
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(If you can r ead this y ou 're 
20 - 20.) 
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r. Y-Teens 
rill prepare 
,r futures 
-,repari11g for their futures, sen
y ~Teens will hear speakers oi;i 
~rior decoration and home
king at their O~t. 28 ~eeting. 
e World Fellowship program 
;cheduled for Nov. 11. 
)even committees have been 
>sen to assist with programs, 
etings and projects. The pro
m committee, neaded by Chair
n Trina Loria, consists of, Mari-
Stratton, Kathy Karnofel, Car
Meissner, Judy Schuller, Mary 

lahan, Linda Heston, Karen 
nbs, Sally Fester, Sally Snow
l and Carolyn Wank. 
hairman Beverly Erath, Nancy 
bott, Mickey Cope, Gloria Flem
, Helen Liebhart, Celia Oertel, 

Sandy Stevens make up the 
nbership committee . 
at Roof heads the worship com
tee, aided by Sandy Tuseck, 
,rlene Vincent, Gloria Grace, 
ry Ann Petras, Kp.ren Elliott, 
nm Weber, Mary Lou Ander son, 
·hara Tasker, Sandy Eyster, 
·en Smith and Judy Whinnery. 
he service committee is com
;ed of Marion Holloway, . Ruth
.e Scullion, Barbara B ricker, 
·ol Burfield, P at Mitchell, Diane 
ischer, Deloris Coy, Carol 
mm, Sandy Sneddon, Terry Juli
. Sandy Jury, Linda Schiller, 
ine Nyktas , Virginia Kelly, 
1e Scheuring , Linda Kent and 
urman J anet Thomas-. 
committee to r evamp the club 

stitution is headed by Marilyn 
1ton and includes Carol Town
'J, Janet Tullis, Ginny Ross, 
rv M.ille r , J udy Da rner and 
fV Alice Detimore.. . 
[embers of the publicity com
tee a~e Barbara J effries, Cathie 
opbell. P e n n y Rist, Judy 
rieider, Carolyn Smilo. Linda 
uster, Mar ge Hiltbrand , Sue 
;her . Sa llv Snyc;ler, Carole Cap-

E ileen Holtsinger, Jeannette 
(is, Ba1'.'b Bricker, K a r e n 
:ves, Marcia Hundertmarck;, 
dy Hiltbrand and Wanda Hay-

nnual takes pix; 
1per plans board 
'ith annua l editors busy super
ng snap-happy photographers , 
.ker Weekly st-?-ff members are 
shing their newswriting and 
ing up an editorial board. 
rders for senior pictures have 
n completed and the finished 
iucts are due before Christmas. 
lrrnals and small group shots 
the annual will be taken Oct . 

!le Quaker Weekly has elected 
staff members, Janet Thomas 
Kay JS'.uhl, as members of the 

f.6riiil Boa.fd which Will aeter
:e '!M pape~'s editorial :Pc>licy. 

Dr. Robert Kazmayer 

Kazmayer to talk 
on Soviet Union 

Dr. R obert K azm ayer world 
traveler, publisher and business 
analyst, will a ttempt to answer 
questions about the Soviet Union 
when he ·speaks before SHSers at 
an assembly next Thursday. 
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Student Council gathers steam, 
·receives note from Greek boy 

With engines open full steam, the 
SHS Student Council is pulling a 
trainload of activities. 

The year's first area Student 
Council meeting was held Wednes
day at East Liverpool. The admis
sion of United High School and 
Spr1ngfield Local, a raise in dues 
and various projects were discuss
ed. Salem's delegates are Dan 
Krichbaum, Tim Burchfield and 
Sally Snowball, and rotating dele
gate was Sally Fester. Mickey 
Cope is area SC prexy. 

At an SHS council meeting the 
same evening, conventions and 
workshops were discussed, several 
committees were appointed and the 
election Of parliam eritartan was be

' gun. 
The following letter was received 

from a Greek boy, whose family 
received one of the .CARE food 
units sent overseas by the council 
and student body last year: 

Dear Friends , 
,We received your valuable 

presents, and we thank you 
very .kindly. Your offer " kept 
us a live" because our living 
conditions are poor. If you 
wish to know the members 

of our family, we are five 
. children and a mother. The 
father and husband was kill
ed in the war. The name of 
our place is called Serras 

. and for many years it has 
been a battlefield. Again we 
want to thank you for your 
consideration and' may God 
bless aiid save your country 
forever. · 

Studes to tour 
Clevela·nd Ban·k 

Seeing the bank from the inside 
out will be SHSers Phil Greenisen, 
Jim Salmen, Carolyn Wank, Vin
cent Taus, Dianne Tomkinson, Nor
madene Pim, Chuck Capen, Dave 
Hunter and Dick Carnahan when 
they go to the Federal Reserve 
Bank in CleveJand October 28. 

As representatives e>f the U. S. 
history classes, these students will 
be guests of the First National 
Bank for the tour and lunch .. 

They will relate first-hand 
accounts of the Federal Reserve 
System to their classmates when 

they return. 

Repliciis of some of the largest 
jewels in the world will be viewed 
by sophomore Y-Teens Monday, 
Oct. 26: when jeweler Danny Smith 
exhibits his collection. 

Getting the low-down on the male 
opinion of the fairer sex, sopho
mores held a panel discussion, 
moderated by program chairman 
Brenda Smith at the Oct . ll meet
ing, 

Answering the girls' questions 
wer e Tim Burchfield, Jim Lehwald, 
Ken Pinkerton, Fred Stockman, 
Bob . Eskay and Allen Ewing, the 
presidents and vice 'l presidents of 
the senior, junior and sophomore 
'Classes. , · 

Molly ,Malloy, Ginny Menning, 
Lonna Muntz, Nancy Skowron and 
Dawna . St iver presented the girls ' 
side of the discussion. 

Joyce Mallery, . president of 
sophomore Y-Teens, and Brenda 

· Smith arranged the program, with 
devotions led by Elaine Underwood. 

Profs to convene 
Salem students will have a holi

day Friday, Oct. 30, as teachers 
set out for Cleveland to attend the 
annual NEOTA meetings. 

Teachers may go to the meet ings 
of their choice for morning and 
afternoon sessions. Luncheons for 
special groups are scheduled. 

He v.rill also discuss the oppor
tunities and responsibilities facing 
American education in the cold 
war. 

Dr . Kazmayer, who has wor ked 
on industrial assembly lines in 
Moscow and just this past summer 
m ade an extensive tour of Russia, 
is regarded as one of the most 
sought-after authorities on business 
and foreign affairs available to 
United States audiences .today. 

take me to your leader 

Keys I ' 

Outdoorsman Ed spearheads SC, 
He is sponsored by the Economic 

and Business Foundation and will 
speak a t many area high schools 
this month. 

The purpose of his talks is to 
give students a better understand

. ing of the Russian people. 

"Take me to' your leader.1' If 
_ members of the Student Council 
or K ey C lub were asked this ques
tion, they would lead the way to 
the same pel.'son-senior Ed 
Yates. Ed spearhead s both of 
these organizations and does .a 
commend able job . 

Money-mad musicians practice 
sales talk in addition to mu$ic 

" Money" has become a familiar 
word around the SHS music depart
m ent, as bandsmen and choristers 
practice sales ta lks along w~th their 
mar ching ·and singing. 

Begging Salemites to "shell out," 
bandsmen wm hold their a nnua l 
'fag Day Oct. 30. 

"Football Frolic ," a casual all
school dance for the benefit of the 
band, will . light up , the cafeteria 
Satur day, Nov. 14, from 8 :30-11 :30 
p .in. Del Simchak's orchestra, 
which kept things jumping at the 
After-Prom, will provide music for 
the Band Mothers' - sponsored 
event. Tickets will be sold by band -
members for 75 'cents. 

Polishing up their winning 
smiles, choristers canvassed the 
town selling magazine subscrip

. tlons. The tlrive ended Wednesday, 
with the Robed Choir having top 
saies at press time . . 

Alvin_, tl)e chipmunk, was awa;rd-

ed for a day to high salesmen Lon
na Muntz, Peggy SeII, Helen 
Knupp, Dorothy Spack, Tr ina 
Lor ia, J udy Menning and P at Roof. 

F irst-place wi nner in total sales 
had a choice of a porta ble stereo 
hi-fi , .a 35 mm camera , an East
m an 8 m m movie camera .or a 
Gruen 19-jewel watch . Smaller 
prizes were awarded to second, 
third, fourth .and fifth-place win
ners. 

Bob Zeppernick, president ; Lou 
ise Oswald, vice . president ; Pat 
Roof, secretary, and Roger Malloy, 
treasurer, have been elected offi
cer s ·of .Robed Choir, while Girl 
Chorist er s have chosen Brenda. 
Smith, Dawna Stiver, Lonna Muntz 
and Mary Lindner. 

Linda Stoddard, J ackie Jones, 
Jim Tracy and John ·Panezott will 
head the ·Mi~ed Chorus. Betty Mei- , 
er and Ruthanne Scullion: . ~r'Ve ~s 
choir librarians. 

Con ventions and work occup 
ied the main portion of Ed's time 
this summer: He atten.ded Buck
eye Boys' State at Ohio University 
and the Internp,tional Key Club 
Convention at Toronto, Canada. 

P hoto by Dave Rice 

I.Ong-legged basketball player, 
hurille -timfiet Ed Yates leads a 
discussion 'dtlting a Student 
Coti .. cn · m~thig~ 

Ed's job on the maintenance 
crew at the high school was "lots 
of fun." Among other things " we 
spread sludge~stuff from the ·dis
posal. plant-on the lawn. It wasn't 
a very glamorous job, " he laughs. 

'" Anything that keeps me out
side" rates high on this tall , dark 
senior's list of pleasures. Besides 
hunting and fishing he enjoys re
building his old '32 Ford coupe, 
which "has only ,three windows." 
Ed used to own a pony ·but had 
to give it up " because my legs 

· sta rted to d,r ag ." 
B t;sides his duties as SC and 

l{ey Club prexy, E d is chair man 
of the faith committee of his youth 
fellowship. La st year he was Coun
eil pa r liamentarian and, ·ther efor e , 
on the Canteen Youth Board. 

Nor thwestern University a n d 
Dartmouth are E d's high hopes col
lege-wise. He likes Dartmouth be
cause "it's a men's college and 
there wouldn 't be any distrac-' 
tions." 

He plans to become a city pla n
ner, which combines politics, en 
gineering a nd economics a nd con
sists of mapping a nd charting the 
physiCaI features of a city. " It's a 

· wide field for opportunity," says 
Ed. 

Ed likes all sports . He runs the 
hurdles in track, '"cause I've got 
long- legs , " and plays on the SHS 
varsity basketball team . He thiriks 
this year's teatn will be "better 
than last year 's, but tha t 's all the 
farther rn comment." 
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StJS~S~S-
:eote ·ta ~4-

Vote "No'' on the school tax levy! 
rhat's right. Don't vote for school 
mpport. 
If you want to see Salem's schools 

ileteriorate from lack of care, if you 
!Vant to see good teachers resign
ng, if you want to see your chil
fren struggling to learn from olit
:lated textbooks, then, by all means, 
~ote "No." 

On the other hand, if you want 
modern schools, competent teachers 
md educated students able to do 
well in college and adult life, vote 
'Yes." 

You hold in your hands, Mr. John 
Q. Public, the key to the American 
>tandard of education. Please don't 
;hrow it away! 

K.C. 

Let's join SAIDC. 
Let's invest in Salem 's future . 
Many of us will spend ol1r lives 

in Quakertown. Our kids will get 
into t rouble on the same .st reets 
where we get into trouble now. 1 

We have to look toward the fu-
ure to make sure there is one. 

That's why the Salem Area Indus
trial Development Corporation is 
important to us - it's trying to s,ell 
Salem now by bringing industries 
to the city. So let's joi:µ SAIDC. 

Maybe the Student Council, r e
presenting the whole student body, 
could buy a share of stock, ·showing 
that SHSers have faith in Salem. 

We "love those Quakers!" Let's 
tell everyone that we love that 
Quaker town·! 

V.T. 

THE SALEM QUAKER 

I 

New books of I er entertai~ment, 
Loads of information to students 
By Nancy •.rar leton 

Froni dynamite to diets, from Alaska· to 
Virginia, the SHS library offers a wide se
lection of new non-fiction books, which are· 
now on display in the library showcase. 

E rnst Schnabel's Anne Frank: A Portrait 
in Courage, tells how teen-age Anne endured 
the · tensions · and hardships of two years in 
hiding from the Nazis. The World of Albert 

Schweitzer, by Payne; Dynamite and Peace 
by Meyer, the story of Alfred Nobel; and 
Freeman's Lee of Yfrginia have also been 
added to the biography section. 

Teen-Age Diet Book by Ruth West gives 
- l . I 

slimming tips along with - tempting, but 

United Nations genie-us ~t work 

low-calor ie , recipes, while Mind Your .Man· , 
mers by Allen , and ,Fedder's You-the Per· 
son You Want to Be will polish up the per- · 
sonality. • . 

Perry's 17 Million Jobs offers timely in
formation oa occupations in our country. 
F our new books on military servic'e •are 
Marine Corps : from Civilian to Leath'er· 
neck by Hammond; The Air Force: from I 

Civilian · to Ah-man by Landis; Paxton's 
Coast Guard: from Civilian to Coast Guards· 
man; arid The Navy: from Civilian to' Sail· 
or by Robertson. 

Soni, as a youngster, survived a great 
famine in India ' in which thousands died 
of starvation on the streets. Today she 
doesn 't worry about her children starving. 
Why? The UN has ' arrived with new farm
ing methods and better food distribution 
for Soni's country. 

Soko suffered from yaws in Africa. He 
and his fellow countrymen, are no longer 
plagued by this horrible disease. Why? 
Teams of UN doctors marched in with 
needles and penicillin to shoot yaws near-
[y out of Africa. · 

Yoshiko once lived under the threat of the 
tyranny and oppression of Communism in 

Howdy, Hawaii! 
The Quaker is now exchanging papers 

witli the Kamehameha schools in Honolulu, 
Hawaii. The Ka Moi is put out every other 
week. 

When the 'Quaker Office is through with 
them, Ka · Moi' issues will be placed in the 
ibrary where anyone who is interested may 

read them. 

South Korea. Troops were sent in 1950, the 
invaders pushed back and the South Kor
eans freed by ·- guess who . . Yup! UN 
to the rescue! 

The UN? Who is this genie who turns 
idle wisl;ies into reality for so many? The 
United .Nations was set up in 1945 in ~an 
Francisco to take care of the world's people 
in war and peace. On. October 24, 14 years 
ago, the UN charter was ratified by 50 
nations. · 

I 

It is the Security Council, which main
tains peace and security (Korea). It is 
UNICEF, a welfare agency under the Ec
onomic and Social · Council, which (with 
your help . next week) aids the ill and un-

. derfed children (Africa and India). 
It is the General Assembly, "the town 

meeting of the world," in which 82 nations ' 
are represented . The UN is the Internation
al Court of Justice; the Trusteesbip Council, 
"pFotector of the unprotected"; the Sec
retariat which coordinates the work of the 
whole organization. But most of all , the 
UN is you! ' It's every one of 2,790,0QO,OOO 
other people and you! 

World of Carbon by Asimov and Under
standing Electronics by Lewellen have been 
added to the science shelf for inquisitive 
chemistry or physics students. Edna St. 
Vincent Millay's Poems Selected for ~Young 
People provides entertainment as well as 
help with English assignments. 

Alaska-the Land and the People by But
ler tells the vivid .story of our 49th State, 
while (::orwin's The President explains the 
powers and duties of our executive head. 

Miss McKenna wishes to thank the stu
dents and faculty · .for flowers and cards 
sent and for the consideration shown by 

• everyone at the time of the loss of her 
mother. 
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One more mosquito 
has bit the dust 
By ·Lorraine Pardee 

Making a · mad dash for my bed, jumping 
in and turning off my light are my last 
wea~y actions for the night. 

Now I relax and begin to fall int9 ·a 
deep sle ..... . 

Oh, no! Not again! Yep! That 's what I 
thought I heard - a hummmmmm in my 
ear. Just lie still and maybe . .... No! 
Don't be foolish; it's not going to leave. 
· Reluctantly fumbling for my light and 
a magazine and crawling out of my squeaky 
bed as quietly as . possible , I go on the 
prowl. \ ' 

Now it's every man and mosquito for 
himself! ' 

He has the advantage of being small and 
having a million and one places to hide. 

My numerous disadvantages include be
ing a big target with no place at all to hide 
from that beast , and having such ·tired eyes 
that I probably won't be able to see hin1 
if he lands on my nose . 

First, on all fours I 1inspect the wood
work; then on my feet I examine the walls 
and curtains. 

·Matching wits with a mosquito at 12 :30 
a .m. ! Heavens! 

Finally he inakes his move . I spring at 
my prey and . . . missed as usual! Now 
that he's scared he probably won 't come 
out for another 10 minutes. 

Bound and deter mined to get the monster, 
I swing and slap the magazine around frari: 
tically trying to stir him up in mid air. 
Meanwhile I've shaken up the house so 
much that three heads now pop in my 
door telling me to "for gosh sakes , , get 
back to bed!'' · 

F inally the cause of it all meets. his 
Waterloo on the bedspread, and I, the 
mighty conqueror, retire once more to 

. peace and quiet. 
Now that cold weather is beginning, per- · 

haps I have seen the Last of the MosqUi
toes ! 

World of fashion 
By Becky :.tncl Sally Snowball 

Fashions are big news this season and 
SHSers have their own opinions on what is 
stylish .and what is not. Boys were asked 
'fhat they thought of girls' fashions, and 
girls were asked the same about boys ' 
fashions. 

Says Martha 'l'albott, "I think the boys 
look sharp when, they wear those rainbow
colored sweaters in stripes or prints." 

"Girls seem to lik~ those real, re.al short 
skirts. I guess, they call them kilt,s," ob
serves Phil Greenisen. 

Tink .Porter likes the boys' shirts with 
elastic around tHe bottom. 

Judy Schaeffer notes that "the boys have 
started an odd fad when they grew goatees 
and bleached their hair." 

"I still think leotards are strange," grins 
Joe Zamarelli. , 

Linda Heston• '"really likes the bulky 
sweaters the males are wearing." 

Ron L inder, referring to the latest foot
. wear says, "Dig those crazy desert boots. " 

Betty Ray Meier thinks "boys have a 
strange fad in wearing blue jeans,, a white 

' shirt and a tie." 
''Where did the girls get the idea of 

· wearing tennis shoes and no socks?" won
ders ~ob Shasteen. 

It appears that "the latest" is consider
ed real crazy - which could be meant or · 
taken either of two ways. 

..--------------------------------·----· The Salem Quaker 

The headquarters are in New York City 
on the banks of the East River on lands 
donated by' Jolln D. Rockefeller. The build
ings are owned by all the peoples of the 
member 'nations. The rooms are decorated 
in the custom and traqition of the · various 
member countries . 
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Chen tow 
Reporters ••• Polly Begalla, Cathie Camp
bell, Carole Caplan, Halle Goard, Gail Gott
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Pardee, Cherie Phillips, Paulette Severs, Sally 
Snowball, Nancy Tarleton, Janet Thomas, 
Karen Trombitas. 
Cub Staff .•• Steve Chentow, Rosemary Ci
otti, Sandra Dodge, Evelyn Falkenstein, 
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We support the work of the United Nations 
because it is our organization trying to 
maintain peace and promote the general 
welfare throughout our world. 

. Crog and McB·log, 
our Qµaker stall 

What peculiar items an editor may find 
attached to those dreaded assignments -'-

This am a Crog ! 
A crog am got horns like the devil ha,ve, 
And sting ·like a humbly bee. 
So dear edater, for the luvva pete, 

, Why'd you assign one to me? 
· · A Frustrated Reporter 

Sports Reporters ••• Jay Albright, Dick . Ci-: ~ · 
tino, David Gotthardt, David Izenour. , · . . ' .. Then c01;1sidei;- the feelings of us poor 
Business Staff ••• Mary Lou Anderson, S~~.. editors, . ··,·i' ' 
Bair, Judy Bak. Marlene Binder, Sue Br.owj_i:; 
Carole Caplan, Marilyn Fenton, Janice Franl!'., ·>.~".Thafiim · a Blog! 
Eileen Gonda, Carolyn Gordon, Darlene Haz- · 
en, Pat Kaercher, Judy Miller, Louise os.wald, ' 'I}.. blog · are · got horns like an eleprunk 
Mary Ann Petras, Tink Porter, Beverly Task-
er, :: , ,_. Qil$, '.'.-' ... : .· .. ·· . · 
Photographers ••• . David Rice, Gary WhiJer . : And .stripe§> li~6< l;l.,,blue giraff.!.· ... ... 
leather. ' - . I'v,e n.othJi;lg . ag:airi.,i;;t 'em pqison:a.J.ly,, : 
Business Advi~er l\Ir. Fred Burchft:iid'" B · .. ' h t th b · taff? ut w Y,, :IJ'.ltJ§ ... : .e¥ .. · e on our s . . . 
Editorial Adyiser • Mrs. ·· ltu'th Looi• · The Equal!y Frustrated Editors 

By Evelyn Falkenstein 

Did you ever wonder about the attitude 
of grades toward students? So much has 
been written about the attitude of students 
toward grades that you're probably think
ing the printer has made a horrible mis
take. Well, not so! The grades were inter
viewed recently and, the results were du1y 
recorded J.n this exclusive report. 

Five out of 10 F's said that it wasn't 
their fault . Not everyone was sure what 
"it" was or what "fault" meant, but then 
you can't take F's honesty to heart. They 
are usually trying as hard as possible to 
grab a few more students. · . 

The other five F's said that it was really 
tough being an F, considering that no one 
really likes them except other F's. 

The D's seemed to lord it over the F's 
because they, get ahead in the world, while 
F's tend to stay behind. They say they like 
students and try to make new friends, but 
they agree with the F's on one point -
they say it .isn't good for them to exercise 
on report card days, because. it hurts both 

~ the · student . and the grades (with ' their poor 
red . •.§>kin . from "pru:entcburn'') to 1 run 

. ·.around so niuc):l, . . . , · . . · . 
·, Th,e, a,v,epJ,ge C felt that it wasn't good 
for .. the ,stu9ent to let him,,seJf slip, .to red 
letters , when ' \.vith a little more effort, he 

could swing a C. 
All C's felt that it was a grave injustice 

to be left off the honor roll, because, as 
they reasoned, they .weren't red and many 
student~ were very grateful to see them. 

The B's argued, from their pedestals on 
the. hono1' roll, that it was only fair to them
selves that the C's be kept off, because 
they figured that any average student can 
be better with some trying. 

All this 1 time the A's had been trying to 
get words in edgewise, without success. 
Finally the B's screamed at the A's in 
exasperation. "Don't think you're such big 
wheels! Squares don't roll!" they chorused. 
. The A's then proceeded to roll right . 

down off their pedestals and topple the B's 
off theirs like so many bowling balls in an 
alley. 

"So there," they cried. "If you think / 
it's square to be A's, how is it that we roll 
better than you do'?" 

One of the . A's ,explained this outburst 
1ater. "You see," he said, "it isn't square 
to get A's. In fact, a great many A's are. 
better i:ollers, (and rockers) than many com
petitors. With us A's you just can't go 
Wrong!" .. ··. ·· · ' . 

. · Since. the i~t~.rview was\ ended; the g:rades 
made peace . and commenced to nod entic~ 
inglY to all passing stUdentS. · · 

·' 
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dney wins second prize 
county cherry pie bake 

:ing home laurels for Salem 
home economics depart

junior Sydney Johnson has 
cond prize in the county 

pie baking · contest. The 
ition. sponsored by the Ohio 
Co., was held in Lisbon. 
ey , who has take n clothing, 
n:l1 Home E conom ics , Ill, is 
in 4 -H , Girl Scouts . and 

n the SH S band. 
~ntered the. contest a t t he 
cnu te · a s alternate for Kathy 
ic; county win~er two years 
vho won the Salem High 
contest but was unable to 

;e at Lisbon . 
1a s fun, " Sydney comments. 

PASCO 
:..UMBING & HEATING 

Plumbing 

To Fit Your Budget 

lerit Shoe Co. 
379 E. State St. 

''\'Ile met some new kids a nd 
lear ned a lot." 

E ntrants using their own m ateri
als , .equipment a nd recipes , were 
judged on method of preparation , 
recipe , quality and appearance of 
pie , poise , , grooming, postut e and 
a bility to express them selves when 
ansv\lering the judges' questions . 

F irst-place winner in the county 
contest will compete in Columbus 
for the state title. 

118 a'ga·in elects 
ho·meroom ollicer 

Room 178 holds the distinction of 
being, for the second year, the only 
homeroom to elect officers . 

Fred Harshman, F red Flory and 
Sandy Hawkins have been elected 
pr esident , vice president and trea
surer, respectively . Their duties 
1vill include reading announce
ments , distribµting notices , collect
ing for various drives and taking 
charge of homeroom business: 
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DE prof hun:ts: antiques, creates clothes 
----------------Ohio State grad 
By Lorraine P ardee 

Being interested .in people and painting , reading 
about travel, business a nd current events, and col
lecting antiques, Miss Lee Lestock , new DE :teacher 
from Westlake, Ohio , develops many outside inter
ests. She says , "I like to m ake clothes a nd do things 
with my hands , because it satisfies that creative 
urge ." 

Dur.ing her college years at Ohio State , where 
she did her undergraduate study, Miss Lestock was 
vice-president of the Student Senate, Homecoming 
Chairm an '58, and president of her sorority.- She 
was also elected Most Outstanding Senior Woman. 
P erhaps an these honor s tie in with her secret to 
success: "Not doing what one likes, but liking what 
one must do." 

Leading this life of many interests". Miss Lestock 
says , " I believe that people should participate in 
m any activities to devek>p personalities and broad
en viewpoints and interests, because the hum an 
element is taken out of life if a person lives within 
boundaries _a nd neglects t hese." 

A junk-stor e browser, .she has 
pur chased many antiques anfl 
pieces of old furniture , such as 
an oid coffee table, which she 
painted gold to liven her apart
m ent. 

, Travel ' dr ea m s, now satisfied 
only by books, will materialize as 
she tours. E urope next summer. 

Salem H igh' s 
glamorous new 
DE prof Miss 
L e e I.estock 
flashes t h a t 

Her own "goal in help" is "to become the best 
person it is possible for me to become, so that I 
can help · others becom e the best people it is pos
sible for them to become." 

Highlights ... ' of the club news 
winning smile, 
as she r eads 
t h e morning 
a n n o u n c e 
ments in her 
hom eroom. HENDRICKS 

HOME-MADE 
CANDIES 

Salem 's Finest 
ED 7-6412 . 

149 S. Lincoln 

' 
1oples Lumber 
Company 

457 W. State 
E D 2-4658 

The Budget Press 
FINE PRINTING 

EDDING INVITATIONS 
CARDS AND ALL 

11\'IMERCIAL P R INTING 
S. E llsworth, Salem , Ohio 

>odyea r Tires 
Recapping 

;;linclair Gas & Oil 
HOPPES 

TIRE SERVICE 

@ Senior J"oy.ce Halverstadt will 
spearhead the F or maldeaides Club 
this year . Other oJificeTs , elected 
at ;:i. recent rn·eeting , are _ Chuck 
Capen , vice 'president ; Polly 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales a'nd Service . 

321 South Broadway 

, P h . ED 7-3611 

RUDY'S MARKET · 
I 

Meats and Groceries 

P hone ED 2-4818 

295 So. Ellsworth; Sale m 

Kaufman1s 
BEVERAGE STORE 
'l'he H ouse of · Qua lity 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
P hone E D 7-3701 
508 S. B roadwa y 

ARBAUGH'S 

ti ED .7-9519 

F ine Home Furnishings 
Since 1901 

SEE US FOR YOUR 

Salem, Ohio 

Dress - Casu al And Sport Shoes 
Buy your F ootwear Where you Get Quality, Variety and F it 

HA L D I ' S 
LAU Nl5RY • DRY CLEANING • LI NEN SUPPLY 

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR . 

_cR_Y_
1 
__ • PRODUCTS 

tde " A" MiP~ : . Fortified Low Fat Milk - Chocolate :Mi~ ft. But
nilk - Cottage ·cheese , - -· Yogurt - Whipping Cream ; Sour Cream 
,~sin!; - Coffee 1J~r.eam ~ .-Da.iry Qrange - Golden Gift Fresh 
.nge. Juice. ·· · ·' ·:!!'-> · · 

The Andalusi~ Dairy Co. :. ;, 
Ellsworth. Ave.. S;\LEM, ·OHIO .'..Phone ED 7,3443.,, 

Schmid, · secretary ; and Marilyn 
i:enton , treasur er . 

A field trip to the cit)\ filtration 
1 pla nt is being planned. The next 
m eeting will be Monday, Oct. 26. 
•8 P romoting the spirit of giving as 
well as supporting the team, the 
Pep Club is donating part of their 
treasury to the cheerleading fund 
to help purchase new outfits for 
basketball season. 

To raise money and aid spirit , 
various items ,to 'be sold were dis
played by President Mickey Cope 
at a recent m eeting . 

• SEAL ll WITH 

A Diamond 
.F r om 

·Ed. Konnerth 
JEWELER 

:Lifetime Guarantee 

You Name It, 

We Have It 

From l:ie-bop to Bach, .we 
have the r ecords you, want 
when you want them! 

. ; ' 

FAD MUSIC . ' . ' . ;:" --~' 

1 

See 1960 Oldsm obiles for the 
most Satisfying 'ride you've 
ever tried. · 

Zimmerman Auto Sales 
170 N . Lundy Avenue 

Open ev. 7;9, Mon., Wed., Fri. 

Pr escriptions 
Photo Supplies 

Soda Fountain 

McBane - McArtor 
Drug Go. 

Pho-to b y D a v e RiCe· 

New Bulky Knit Sweaters 
For Fall. 

W. L. Strain Co. 
535 E. State 

See The New 160 Pontiac 
AMERICA'S NO. ( 1) ROAD qAR 

Now On Display 

BUNN 

GOOD SH OES 

Open 9 :30 til 5 :00 

Fri. 9 :30 til 9 :00 

Person alized 
Life Blouses . • • 

By Laura Mae 

Washes like a ha.nky 

This white no-iron cotton 
blouse comes with personal
ized gold initial pins , one pin 
for each contr asting color 
pennant. 

Size 30 to 38 

$2.98 
See this personalized blouse . 
in our Sports Wea r Dept. 

•. ·· ·· ... , .. , 
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Brucemen to battle Wellsville, ·Boardman 
Bengals~ record ·3-1·-l; 
Spartans here Oct . . 29 

Fem Fet1l111es 
By Gail and Polly 

Attention , gals! Do you want the 
lowdown on the ·feminine sports 
wor ld of SHS? If so keep your 
·eyes peeled for this column. We 
will try to keep you up-to-date on 
all the happenings of all the sports
minded fem ales. 

Coach Earle Br uce takes his 
Quaker cont ingent to Wellsville this 
evening, trying for the · 16th con
secutive victory a Salem squad 
has inflicted · upon the Orange a nd 
Black. ' 

With only seven lettermen re
turning from last ye;µ- 's squad, the 
Bengals depend heavily on the run
mng of senior co-cap tain Jim Ste" 
vens. The other veteran co-captain, 
Bob Brown, playing r ight end, has 
been the favorite target of Wells
ville's two passing quarterbacks 
Bob Kiggans and Ray Ours. , 

Brown, the team's leading punt
er, has kept the Bengal opponents 
deep in their own territory with 
several booming kicks of over 43 
yards per try. 

The Ken Woods-coached ' outfit 
enters the battle with a 3-1-1 rec
ord, notching victories over Ches-. 
ter W. Va. and Wheeling Central 
Catholic, and South Side, Pa., while 
losing to Toronto and tying Lee
tonia. 

Next Thursday night the Salem-

Kelly's Sohio Ser':'ice 
Corner Pershing 

& South _Lincoln Ave. 

THE 

CORNER 

Everyone Wants · His 
Hair Cut J '1St So. 

To 
Hickrie, Gairy & Dick 

You Go. ' 
115 N. Ellsworth St. 

i 
ites battle the injury-plagued 
Boardman. Spartans who com e in
tc · the fray with two victories and 
three defeats. 

Both Maroon and White co-cap~ 
ta.ins , center Tony Blance and end 
Ed Munniman, are currently on 
the injured list, with Munniman 
out for the season. Blance is ex
pected to see actioµ in.,. t he . Quaker 
game. 

"Don't be surprised," stated 
Spartan Coach Jerry Thorpe, "if
we start a line-up composed en
tirely of underclassmen. Many of 
orn· veterans are injured and we 
must give these young boys some 
va lua ble game experience." 

Coach Thorpe has been for ced to 
change his offense to the swing T 
which features the shifty running 
of halfback Mike Lagaras. 

in the last meeting between the 
two grid squads the Quakers em
erged on the top end of a 48-6 
score. 

* If you hear screams and scree
ches from the gym on Thursday, 
don't panic. It's only the GAA 
playing speedball. Basketball~tum
bling a nd volleyball are on the 
agenda for the future : * The officers for this year are 
Nancy McQuiston, president; $ah
dy Hannq, vice .. president ; P olly 
Begalla , secr etary; Dianne ' Mac
key, tr easrn·er. * To ea".'n money for future activi
t ies the gir ls are selling Chr istmas 
cards and will sell ribbon candy. * One ! Two' Three' Four! Toe 
touches, knee bends, and stretches 
bring moans. groans, and sore 
muscles. Cali.sthentics. neverth~ 
less, are a must for the fem.ales 
(got to keep those figtires trim). 

Quakers crossed by Bridgers, 
upend undefeated Akron eleven 

Last Friday night the Salem 
Quakers held their opponents scor&
less for the fourth time in five 
outings by shading previously un
beaten Akron Hoban 6-0 in a con
test packed with excitement until 
the final gun. 
· Senior right halfback Fred P hil
lis accounted for the only touch
down of the evening on a six-yard 
jaunt over left tackle with only 
eleven seconds rem aining in the 
first half. 

threatening throughout the game. 
A combination of Ambridge full

back Len Chaeverini, who out
gained the entire Salem team on 
the ground, and four costly fum 
bles paved the way to a 14-0 
Bridger triumph over the Bruce
men Oct. 9 at Ambridge. 

The defensive play and pass-re
ceiving of >;ix-foot, · four-inch end 
Do!l Davia8on helped keep the 
Salemites in the game. Quarter
back Vince Horning completed six 
of 11 passes for 94 yards in a los
ing cause. 

Jarrin' Pete belt~ ·foes, 
fulfills fullback tradition 

• 
Bruisin' Pete is 
on his way, as a 
successful f a k e 
bewilders the op
position. 

• 
By Jay Albright 

Salem, in the last several years, 
has had almost a tradition for out
standing · fullbacks - first, Henry 
Maxim, then Lou Slaby--and this 
year's_ edit ion, Powell Schmauch, is 

. no exception. 
The husky, 185-pounder leads his 

tea m 1n yar ds gained by ' rushing 
with an impressive 567 or an a ve
rage of 6.4 yards per carry. P ete 
says, ''Coach Bruce told me 

:1 would probably be the workhorse 
on offense. I was glad to hear that 
because I enjoy playing offense 
more than defense." 

Comparing two past Salem oppo
nents, Schmauch says, "Akron Ho
ban was better man for man on 
defense, while Ambridge had sev-

P hoto b y D ave R ice 

eral outstanding _players. On 
offense , Hoban had a passing team, 
while Ambridge was a gr eater run
ning team. " 

As for futur e action, the full
back states, " East Liverpool will 
probably be our toughest con
test. Their 14-13 upset over Warren 
was no accident. Wellsville may 
be tougher than expeCted too. " 

P resently his scholastic interests 
are held down by Algebra II, phy
sics, speech and health. 

This past summer he did some 
construction work, then went to 
summer camp. As football season · 
near~, Powell started working out 
with calisthenics and running laps. 

Last year his biggest thrill was 
the Youngstown East game when 
the Quaker s trailed 18-0 at half
time, 'held the Golden .Bear s score
less in the second frame and went 
on to win 19-18. 

This contest, more than any thus 
far, was a true team effort. Every 
gridder in the SHS lineup had his 
s.hare in the victory. J unior guard 
Fred Harshman had a field day in 
the Hoban backfield, picking up 
seven tackles. Linebackers Ned 
ChaP>pell and Ron J anovec account
ed for 16 jarring tackles between 
them. ' I By Tony Everett 

His father, who is president of 
the Boosters Club, claims, " All his 
life Powell has held ah interest for . 
sports, but he is beginning to think 
seriously a bout a career in engine
ering ." Mr. Schmauch states , " As 
far as league titles go , Pete has 
never been on a losing baseball 
team~ " Let 's hope it's that wa Y. 
with football. 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

State and Lincoln 

Lee1s Shoes 

Children's Shoes -

Repair Service 

138 Penn Ave. 

TEEN-AGERS 
NOTICE 

Join Minett's 
T een Club Plan 

Buy Up To 
$50.00 Worth 

$1:00 Down - $1.00 Wk. 
No. Co-Signers. 

Take T he Merchandise 
\i\Tith YOU. 

1. M ack The K nife 
2. P u t Your H ead On My 

'8ho-ulde r 
3. Mr. B lue 
4. T een B e a t 

I 5. 'Ti! I K issed You 
6. S leep W a lk 

: 7. Lone ly S t ree t 
8. P ois on Ivy 
9. Jus t A s lc Your H eart 

10. 'Tlfe Thr e e :Bells 

' BELL'S MUSIC CENTER 
-~~:~ .286 E. S~ . 

Tackle Joe .Julian recovered two 
Knight fumbles, the latter stopping 
an Akron drive on the 11-yard line 
of the Quakers. Chuck Metcalf, 
Tony Petrucci and Tom · Dahms 
played steadily on the line. 

f'he spectacular passing of 
Knight qua rterback Dan Leonard, 
who completed· 13 of 29 aerials, 
kept the Akronites consistently 

Unbeaten Jayvees 
win three straight 

P aced by the running of fullback 
Jim Goodballet and halfback Chuck 
Hertel, the Jayvees have chalked 
up three straight victories. 

The junior Quakers, -under the 
tutelag17 of Blaine Morton, have 
defeated Campbell Memoria l 28-0, 
a nd E. P alestine 12-6. In the P a les
tine contest of Oct. 10 John Del 
F a vero and Jim Goodballe t tallied 
on runs of 35 and 60 ya rds, respec
tively. 

Tomorrow night the J ayvees 
oppose the Wellsville Reserves at 
7 :.30 p.m. in Reilly Stadium. 

I 

McA-1illan Abstract 
Co. 

LISBON, OHIO 

Salem's Family Store 

. 
with.· S8.lem 
Sinc.e ·1912'' 

Featuring Salem's 
Loveliest Sports'Weai' ;{l'~t. 

For SchooL · .. For Blisiness 
. . . For' Fa:ShiOQ, ~. 

" l •,o :;: ·, ' " ' '. /• .,_, 

, i .• 

How about that Key Club? They 
labored for two weeks in dead 
secr·ecy to erect one of the best 
examples of SHS school spirit 
shown in Quakertown in many a 
year - a 20-foot r eplica of sym
bolic " Sam the Quakerman." 

Unveiled last week ·at the Hoban 
game, " Sam" was an immediate 
hit with the kids and oldsters alike · 
when they first viewed his im
mense stature. "Sam 's." legs , be-

. ing over sevy n feet high, serve as 
an excellent gateway for the grid
ders to run through as they are 
introduced. Club prexy Ed Yates 
says " Sam" will .be used in the 
same ma9ner_ at basketball games~ 

The replica was constructed in 
the garage of the Key Club treas· 
urer Dee Smith , with Jack Pat
terson, Ken Pinkerton, Tom 
Dahms, Ed Enemark, Ed Yates, 
Dan Krichba um, Tony Everett 
and Richard Burt aiding in its 
creation. 
Roundball m entor John Cabas 

journeys to Columbus today to 
speak before the Ohio High School 

· Finney Beauty Shop 
651 E ast 'Sixth Street 

Phone E D 2-5200 

WA R K'S 
DRY CLEANING 

I • 
"Spruce' Up" 

. 
187 S. Broadway 

SALEM,· OHIO 

Dial ED 2-477~ 

~ ""''" ·-

·Coaches Association. Over 3,000 
coaches ar e expected to attend. 

Varsity footballers visited Buck
eye Stadium last Saturday to see 
Ohio Sta te upset Purdue 15-0. 
The Boaster Oub sponsored the 
trip ·a s they have in past years. 
'rhese. journeys are looked for· 
ward to by the coa ches, as well 
as by the boys. 
The Quakers foe on November 6, 

the East Liverpool Potters , m ade 
headlines all over Ohio as they 
upended the state 's second-ranked 
power, Warren Harding 14-13. 

Lou Slaby, the Quakers ' 211· · 
pound scholastic All American 
fullback of 1958, is currently ·star
ring in his favorite position with 
the Pitt University frosh. Lots of 
luck, Lou! 

Quaker photog Dave ,Rice found 
himself beneath 400 pounds. of frus
trated footballer s last week when 
he ventured a bit too close to the 
action./ Dave yelled , "I'm only 
wor th 98 cents but P ULEASE 
don't mess up m y camera !" Cheer 
up, Dave, it's all in t11.e line of 
duty. 

' LARGl<~ST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT P AINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& .Paint Store 

J °' C. Higgins 

f I 

Salem, Ohio 

Sporting GOO<IS 

l)aniel E. Smith 
Register ed Jeweler 

American Gem Society 

Class Rings , 
Watches Diamonds 

Sterling ,Silver 
Gifts 

22:-1 E . State St. 

Phone ED 7 ·6183 

LEASE DRUG CO. 

E . Second St. 

Find your 
phot.o sup
plies in our 

Camera 
Shop 

(. 


